Purpose: To explore the effect of rhIL-12 on the number of the blood cells and CD4/8+ T, CD45+ leukocytes, and CD56+ NK cells in liver cancer patients following radiation therapy. Methods: We selected forty liver cancer patients who carried out by cyber knife (the patients were given 5 Gy every time for 5 times continuously) to observe the size of the tumor. After thirty hours, rhIL-12 was injected into the liver cancer patients via subcutaneous at the concentration of 50 ng/kg, 100 ng/kg, 200 ng/kg and 300 ng/kg in different patients, respectively. And there were ten patients in the four groups, respectively. The twenty patients who were selected from the hospital without rhIL-12 treatment were used as controls. All the blood cells were collected from different groups on day 0, hour 12, day 7, day 14, day 21 and day 28 after rhIL-12 treatment, respectively. The full number of blood cells in every group was analyzed by ELISA. The number of CD4/8+ T, CD45+ leukocytes, and CD56+ NK cells were detected by Flow Cytometry. After one month with rhIL-12 treatment, ECOG and WHO were used to evaluate the prognosis of liver cancer. Results: In present study, we found that the number of blood cells was significantly decreased on day 0 -day 3, while recovered from day 7 -day 14 and down-regulated on day 21 after rhIL-12 treatment. The number of CD4/8+ T, CD45+ leukocytes, and CD56+ NK cells was elevated with any concentration of rhIL-12. Furthermore, results showed that number of white blood cells was obviously higher than in patients without rhIL-12 treatment (P < 0.05). However, there was no significant difference of erythrocyte and platelet, between groups treated with rhIL-12 and control groups. In addition, the immune cells including CD4/8+ T, CD45+ leukocytes, and CD56+ NK cells were reduced on day 0 -day 3, recovered from day 7, and then decreased from day 21 in rhIL-12 treatment groups related to control groups (P < 0.05). Furthermore, studies showed that five patients developed symptoms of fever, bilirubin increased and liver dysfunction with the dose of 300 ng/kg. So we found that the safe and well-tolerated human dose of 200 ng/kg is within this efficacious range based on expo-* The first author. # Corresponding author.
Introduction
Liver cancer is one of the most common malignancies of human, which accounts for more than one million around the world and seriously impacts human body health. At present, surgical removal, as the most effective method, extensively was used in clinical treatment for liver cancer [1] [2] . However, almost patients suffered from liver cancer were detected at the middle-late progress of liver cancer, leading to missing the opportunity to be treated with surgical removal. In addition, chemotherapy and radiotherapy treatment were also used in treatment liver cancer, but didn't play a significant role in liver cancer treatment. Therefore, it is necessary to explore an effective target to treat the liver cancer recently.
Interleukin-12 (IL-12), previously called cytokine lymphocyte maturation factor (CLMF) or NK cell stimulatory factor (NKSF), is considered as key regulation factor in the process of cellular immune responses. Some results reported that rhIL-12 involved in many immune regulation including activating NK/LAK cells, promoting T cell proliferation and differentiation, inducing IFN-gamma production. Some other results showed that rhIL-12 also could regulate the expression of surface molecules of lymphocyte, participating in the synthesis of cytokines and inhibit the formation of tumor blood vessels [3] - [5] . In addition, some studies showed that the serum rhIL-12 was significantly lower in cancer patients. Meanwhile, some results tell that the level serum of rhIL-12 also decreases in gastric cancer and colon cancer [6] . Interestingly, some have found that supplement of rhIL-12 was benefit for improving the symptom of liver cancer in mice model [7] [8] . However, if injection of IL-12 has an effect on the patients undergoing liver cancer is still needed to be further explored in clinical.
In this study, we injected rhIL-12 into the patients suffered from liver cancer after cyberknife treatment to investigate the role of rhIL-12 on the number of the blood cells, immune cells and the clinical imaging change in liver cancer patients. It implies a potential method for treatment the liver cancer.
Materials and Methods

Clinical Data
The research selected thirty patients who came to the Center for Tumor Treatment, The People's Liberation Army 107th Hospital, for palliative treatment from May 2015 to November 2015. A total of 20 cases of male and 10 cases of female who aged 32 -68, and with an average age of 50. Meanwhile, twenty patients were selected with cyber knife radiotherapy of liver malignant cancer as the controls, with 10 cases of female and 10 cases of male who aged 45 -70, and with an average age of 57.5. All the patients accept the conventional inspecting after admission, as well as they also accept the inspect which including the clotting time and cardiac function, renal function, liver function, imaging examination such as (CT, MRI）and so on. Above all, the patients all signed the informed consent. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the People's Liberation Army 107th Hospital affiliated to Binzhou Medical College (Yantai, China).
Methods
The liver cancer patients were carried out by cyber knife to observe the size of the tumor. After thirty hours, rhIL-12 was injected into the liver cancer patients via subcutaneous at the concentration of 50 ng/kg, 100 ng/kg, 200 ng/kg and 300 ng/kg in different patients, respectively. And there were ten patients in the four groups, respectively. The twenty patients who were selected from the hospital without rhIL-12 treatment were used as con-trols. All the blood cells were collected from different groups on day 0, hour 12, day 7, day 14, day 21 and day 28 after rhIL-12 treatment, respectively. In the last, we selected the whole blood cells of the patients, and observe the changes of RBC, WBC and PLT as well analysis the change of immune factor CD4/8+ T, CD45+ leukocytes, and CD56+ NK cells.
Efficacy Evaluation Criteria
1) Test evaluation: Some patients will suffered from the decreasing in blood cells in a short time through a short course radiation therapy, and also decreasing of immune function. At the same time, the patients were observed the ability of recovery of the hematopoietic function, and immune function with rhIL-12 treatment.
2) Objective curative effect evaluation (WHO): CR: It means that (complete relief) all the signs and symptoms disappear entirely in four weeks; PR: It means that (partial relief) tumor size is estimated to reduce by fifty percent or higher at least four weeks; NC: It means that (no change) lesions have no obvious change at least four weeks, tumor size is estimated to increase by fifty percent, reduced by less than fifty percent; PD: It means that(new progress)new lesions were observed or the original lesions are estimated to increase by fifty percent or higher.
3) Zubrod ECOG-WHO score: Zero score is that the patients have normal activity; One score is that the patients have mild symptoms, but almost entirely could activity freely; Two score is that the patients sometimes stayed in bed, but the number is no more than fifty percent during the day time; Three score is that the patients need stay in bed, and the number is more than fifty percent during the day; Four score is that the patients need stay in bed all the day; Five score is that the patients have died. The total effective rate was calculated with the following equation: (CR + PR)/total cases × 100%.
Statistical Methods
SPSS 17.0 statistical software was used for data analysis. Chi-square test was used for the comparison of the rate between the two samples. Differences were considered statistically significant with a P < 0.05.
Results
General Condition
The studies showed that the number of blood cells and the immune factors had recovery mostly, except there is a transient decreased on hour 12, with a peak around day 3, and again returned to baseline on day 28. Meanwhile, such changes were not seen without rhIL-12 treatment. Furthermore, studies showed that have five patients developed symptoms of fever, bilirubin increased and liver dysfunction with the dose of 300 ng/kg. So we found that the safe and well-tolerated human dose of 200 ng/kg is within this efficacious range based on exposure parameters through the research.
Blood Picture Test Results
We found that there was no significantly difference of erythrocyte and platelet, between groups treated with rhIL-12 and control groups. (Table 1, Figure 1 ) However, the number of blood cells was significantly decreased from day 0-day 3, while recovered from day 7-day 14 and down-regulated on day 21 after rhIL-12 treatment. Furthermore, results showed that number of white blood cells was obviously higher than in patients without rhIL-12 treatment (Table 2, Figure 2 ) (P < 0.05).
Immune Index Test Results
The results showed that the number of CD4/8+ T, CD45+ leukocytes, and CD56+ NK cells was elevated and improved with concentration of rhIL-12. In addition, they were reduced by day 0-hour 12, recovered from day 7, and then decreased from day 21 in treatment groups than control groups (Table 3, Figure 3 ) (P < 0.05).
The Results of the ECOG and WHO Score
We found that the ECOG score and WHO score were higher than the controls after one month. It's great to be that the patients have recovered. The important is that the quantity of life is improving ( Table 4, Table 5 ).
Imaging Evaluation Result
We selected the imaging pictures from one patients that was carried out by cyber knife (the patients were given 5 Gy every time for 5 times continuously) and with 200 ng/kg of rhIL-12 treatment. And we observe the day 0, day 7, day 28 respectively. The results showed that the lesions size became increasing on day 0, day 7, day 28 (Figure 4 ).
Discussion
Liver cancer is one of the most cancers all over the world, accounting for 50% of all the cancers and the fatality rate ranks second of our country. Although the local treatment has achieved the better improve, the effect of treatment is not significant [9] [10]. Thus, it becomes very essential subject to develop a new treatment for liver cancer except surgery, radiotherapy chemotherapy. Interleukin-12 (IL-12), a heterodimeric cytokine with p40 and p35 subunits, is well-known for its pleiotropic effects. Some studies show that IL-12 is capable of hematopoiesis with other cytokines [11] [12]. Meanwhile, IL-12 has been showed to play an essential role in the interaction between the innate and adaptive arms of immunity [13] . So based on its hematopoietic and immunomodulatory activities, a recombinant human IL-12 (rhIL-12) is now under development against the liver cancer [14] . Some researches have verified that the hematopoietic of rhIL-12 could affect the bone marrow stem cells, thereby promoting the proliferation and differentiation of hematopoietic progenitor cells [15] . Our studies showed that the blood cells of the liver cancer patients had returned to the normal level, while there is a transient decrease at hour 12, with a peak around day 3, recovered from day 7, and then decreased from day 21. These transient hematological changes could be explained on the basis of trafficking and redistribution of cells from the central blood compartment, neutrophil margination and exist into tissues, and lymphocyte redistribution to lymphoid organs. In this study, we also found that the number of blood cells was not restored significantly in the controls, but these were returned to the baseline around day 7. These results suggested that rhIL-12 have the effects that treat the liver cancer patients. Gately et al. have reported a study where livers of IL-12 treated mice contained increased focal mononuclear cell infiltrates [16] . Interestingly, the transient changes in hematological and lymphocyte counts observed in our studies have been reported by others [17] - [19] . The immune factors results showed that rhIL-12 treatment-induced transient decreases in both CD4/8+ T, CD45+ leukocytes, and CD56+ NK cells at 12 hour, with a peak on day 3. At last, the level returned to baseline about on day 7 for the all immune cells. Interestingly, some studies have implicated interferon gamma (IFN-γ), the hallmark of immune activation by IL-12, as an important mediator of antitumor activity [20] [21] . Overall the changes observed in the immune factors studies suggest that the hallmark of rhIL-12 in immunity is its ability to stimulate the production of IFN-γ from NK cells, macrophages and T-cells. Meanwhile, the rhIL-12 could up-regulated adhesion molecules, thus the CD4/8+ T, CD45+ leukocytes, and CD56+ NK cells disappear the transient changes.
However, such changes were not seen without rhIL-12 treatment in controls, we could find that the numbers of blood cells and immune factors of the patients were returned to the normal gradually. Furthermore, studies showed that have five patients developed symptoms of fever, bilirubin increased and liver dysfunction with the dose of 300 ng/kg. So we found that the safe and well-tolerated human dose of 200 ng/kg is within this efficacious range based on exposure parameters through the research.
The observations from these studies indicate that rhIL-12 administered subcutaneously could elicit hematological and immune-mediated effects, resulting in enhancing the cytokine of immune response against liver cancer cells. It implies a potential effective method to treat the liver cancer. However, the exactly mechanism of rhIL-12 in treating liver cancer was still needed to be further explored.
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